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and the APL  interpreter executes it as an 
expression and returns the result in the same vari- 
able. Your  callback routine can be doing other 
things while APL  is mulling over your expression. 
The sample C code that does this is not distributed, 
but I think IBM will make  it available soon. 
An  even simpler way  of using Motif is possible 
if the application is going to run from the APL2  
environment. You  write the C code that utilizes 
Motif as a stand-alone process and get to it with 
DNA or with AP100 (or the supplied HOST func- 
tion). The disadvantage here is that the C code 
will grab the focus until its window is closed. This 
may be the effect you want, say, to force the user 
to answer a question or make a selection before 
moving on. 
I th ink the r ight choice was made by not trying 
to shove Mot i f  into the product. MIT and the 
X-consortium and others will continue to update 
X-Windows and IBM would be catching up all the 
time. Also, APL2 doesn't have any part icular 
advantage try ing to replicate C code. Just  witness 
the gyrations that  the DEM014 tt workspace has to 
go through to use Xlib, the lowest layer of 
X-Windows--over 100 lines of  APL2 to write He l lo  
Wor ld .  
Sharing Across Systems 
APL2 allows you share variables with process- 
ors on remote systems connected by TCP/IP. This 
works for all of the AP's that are supplied with the 
workstation products, and it works between the 
workstation and most of the AP's on a mainframe 
--but the gotcha is that on the mainframe, the 
older ones, like AP l i0  in CMS or AP210 in TSO,  
were impure. But no matter--you may want  to use 
a cover function in either case. IBM supplies two, 
one in APL2  and one in C. This APSERVER is a 
function that runs on the other side; it needs the 
names of four other functions which you can 
supply--one for initiation when a share is offered, 
one for processing when a shared variable is speci- 
fied, one when it's waiting around for something to 
happen, and one to use when a share is retracted. 
Samples of these functions are also supplied and 
A PSERVER has default behavior in any case. If  
you were try ing to cover AP110, for example, when 
a share comes across the network, your initiation 
function could share a pair of variables with the 
real 110 processor (making names up from C, D, his 
variable name and processor id). Later, when he 
specifies, your  processing function gets called and 
you can use 110 to open, close, read, write, check 
authorization, whatever,  and return data or control 
values or both in his shared variable. You may 
want  to put some logic in this server machine to 
slim down what you have to send across, since 
TCP/IP isn't a data channel. There are a few other 
details like start ing the port server and supplying 
processor profile entries, all wel] described in the 
User's Guide. When you are finished, one server  
workspace can supply all the AP110 data for all of 
the workstations. This looks like a very simple, 
non-traumatic way to ease a user populat ion over 
to the Unix environment.  
Conclusion 
Buy, is the recommendation, especially on Sun  
where it only costs $1500., regardless of machine 
size, or on the IBM PowerPC,  where  it is currently 
only $1050. The R ISC Systerrd6000 and PowerPC 
line is processor-size priced, but I expect this will 
be repriced soon to bring it into line with the APL2  
for Sun product. The ruggedness of the system 
makes it a good choice for a production environ- 
ment, where I would be reluctant to recommend 
any PC  APL  product. O f  course there was  a list of 
things it would have been nice to see in the prod- 
uct, but as you use it, you add a filter here, a Motif 
application there, and the list gets short. • 
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You can pick up the S IAM News and you will 
find it full of advert isements for graphical applica- 
tions packages like Mathematica,  GAUSS and 
MATLAB, and for programming languages like C++, 
but nothing on APL2 or application packages based 
on it. Similarly, look at a Statist ics Journa l  l ike 
the American Statistician and you will see adver- 
tisements for Language S+, a very extensive graph- 
ical statistical package, and for Minitab, SAS, etc., 
but again, nothing remotely smacking of  APL2. To 
anyone who knows the power of  APL2, for example 
for data manipulation, this is distressing. 
Fortunately there is some hope in the form of a 
sadly neglected and unheralded APL2 based pack- 
age called AGSS---A Graphical Statistical Sys tem- -  
which runs at present under IBM's APL2 product  
on mainframes, workstat ions,  and micros. Also, 
according to a speaker from IBM at a recent  meet- 
ing of the APL Bay Area User's Group (APLBUG), 
it will eventual ly be released under  the new IBM 
APL2 products recent ly  announced for micros run- 
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ning under OS/2, for R ISC Systern/6000 systems and 
Sun SPARCstations, as well as for mainframes. 
AGSS is the subject of this review. 
I have been associated with the AGSS project 
in IBM research for ten years and we have used 
AGSS during that  time for research and teaching in 
the Operations Research Department at the Naval 
Postgraduate School in Monterey, California, under 
a joint testbed agreement with IBM Research. Ori- 
ginally AGSS was an internal product in IBM 
under the name GRAFSTAT, but two years ago it 
was released as an "AISPO" ("as-is sottware pro- 
ducts and offerings") product by IBM. I was actu- 
ally somewhat instrumental  in getting this release 
because we were faced with the fact that  while our 
students almost universal ly preferred AGSS for sta- 
tistical work, data analysis and graphics, they could 
not obtain it aRer leaving the School. It was there- 
fore in our interest,  if  we were to continue teach- 
ing with it, to have it available to our students 
al%er graduation. 
Let me say first of  all that  AGSS is clearly 
competitive in facil ity and content with other high- 
end, extensible statistics and graphics products like 
Language S+, MATLAB and GAUSS. Although all 
of these packages have extensive graphics capabili- 
ties, none of these application languages have iden- 
tical contents_ But  what sets AGSS aside from 
other application languages is that its macro lan- 
guage and its local function language are all the 
same as the language it is written in, namely APL2, 
and that the power of  that language is fully useable 
in AGSS.  In fact AGSS extends APL2 because its 
myriad of built-in functions extend the computing 
environment in exactly the same way as is done 
with built-in functions in packages like MATLAB 
and Language S+. This fact alone should make 
APL2/AGSS the package of choice and a delight to 
anyone versed in APL2_ 
AGSS is menu-driven, with the four pages at 
the top level containing the following overall topic 
headings: 
• Basic graphics functions 
• Catalogs 
• File interfaces 
• Exploratory data analysis and descriptive statistics 
• Reliability analysis--distribution fitting 
• Accelerated life testing 
• Regression analysis 
• Design and analysis of experiments 
• Quality control 
• Time series 
• Table functions 
• SQL interface 
The coverage within these groupings is vast; for 
instance, under the topic of "BASIC GRAPHICS 
FUNCTIONS"  one finds, amongst others, the fol- 
lowing input screens: 
Plot 
Scatter plot (with curve fitting) 
• 3-D contour plot 
• 3-D surface plot 
• 3-D contour/surface plot 
• 3-D trajectory plot 
• 3-D scatter plot 
• 3-D parametric Y-Z plots 
• Surface fitting 
Under "REGRESSION ANALYS IS"  on the 
third page of the menu one finds Mul t ivar iate  Scat- 
ter Plots, Lifetime Regression, L inear  Regression, 
Nonl inear Regression, Robust Regression and Ridge 
Regression. The coverage of  the field o f  regress ion 
analysis and the quant i ty of  stat ist ical  methodology 
encompassed is staggering. 
There is also a full suite o f  "business graphics" 
screens with such descript ions as "F ILLED 
PLOT," "HISTOGRAM," "BAR CHART," "PIE 
CHART" and "SKYSCRAPER PLOT." These are 
generally sneered upon by stat ist ic ians, but  are nev- 
ertheless widely used by invoking, for example, Har- 
vard Graphics. Why would one want  to use them 
here in AGSS instead of  in Harvard  Graphics? The 
answer is simple; the access to the APL2 language 
in AGSS makes for data manipulat ion in the inputs 
to the procedures which one would only dream of 
in Harvard Graphics. 
But, besides the extensive list of graphics and 
statistics functions implemented in AGSS,  the real 
genius of AGSS is the full-screen interface to plot- 
ting and statistical procedures which are accessed at 
the next level of the menu. Thus, F igure 1 shows 
the first page of the menu, and the f irst ent ry  
("PLOT") gives the input screen shown in F igure 2 
which with the filled in items, gives the output  
shown in Figure 3. 
The output in Figure 3 is a simple mult iple plot 
of the powers of  x, x •, against x to i l lustrate plot- 
ting to a beginning statist ical graphics class. The 
input screen in Figure 2 i l lustrates all o f  the capa- 
bilities associated with the input screen. You may 
note in part icular from the "X-AX IS  LABEL  
( IN  QUOTES)"  entry  that  the color, size and dis- 
tance from the axis of  the X-axis label is control led 
by three entries aRer the actual  label. The values 
8 for the size of  the label and 2 0 0 for its distance 
from the x-axis are obtained interact ive ly  by t ry ing 
different values and plott ing the resul t ing figure 
without erasing the previous one. The "PLOT 
HEADER ( IN  QUOTES)"  entry  shows the mini- 
word-processer available for all labels; sub, supers 
and, for example, Greek letters and many other  
alphabets and sets o f  symbols are avai lable in 
AGSS. 
A recent  contr ibutor to one o f  the APL  bul let in 
boards called this screen interface "barbarous," but 
he had plainly never used ACGS8 or he would never  
have tried to fit it into his procrustean Windows 
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Figure I. The first page of the AGSS menu. 
bed. In fact, not only is every entry (with some 
]imitations) a programmable APL  expression, but all 
entries have help accessed via F1. In fact the 
menu and the additional entries below them on the 
screen form a natural differentiation of the help 
topics so that when you use F1 to get help on, say, 
the "X-VARIABLE"  entry for a part icular screen, 
the help is absolute ly  germane to that  entry and so 
is "context sensitive." The Help screen for the 
"X-VARIABLE"  entry is shown in Figure 4. Note  
that  one can even use APL functions in the entries_ 
Press ing  Enter  init iates the process ing of  the 
entr ies  on the input screen and results in graphical  
output,  such  as in Figure 3, on a graphics screen 
wh ich  can be invoked us ing "F2 - -  VIEW 
GRAPHICS" on the A lphanumer ic  input screen. 
Addit ional  (usual ly common) act ions for each 
screen are on the function keys (see Figure 2---a 
nice touch is in "F12 -- (ADD'L  ACT IONS)"  
where one possibility is to selectively erase any of 
the graphs on the graphics screen, which alternates 
with the aIphanumerical screen shown in Figure 2.) 
Also one can move to APL2  and the Session 
Manager  via F11 to try out the intended entry or 
to browse back through the Session Manager  for 
previous work  or to bring in more data or files. 
This easy access to APL2  whilst in a input screen 
is a great plus for the system. Return to the cen- 
tral point of the input screen is via F3. 
An  important point to make here is that the 
f i l led in  input  sc reen  can  be saved  (F10) as  an 
APL  vector  and  subsequent ly  ed i ted  and  incor -  
porated  in to  AGSS Graph ics  funct ions .  These  
macros  a re  jus t  APL2  funct ions  and  have  all 
the  power  and  funct iona l i ty  o f  APL2  ava i lab le  
in them.  
As two examples of the of the capabilities of 
these screens, consider the PLOT and "SCATTER 
PLOT ( WITH CURVE F ITT ING)"  screens at 
Figure 2. The PLOT screen for Figure 3. 
This is stored as a Control Vector, a special 
APL vector with delimiters and the number of 
the screen at the beginning. Note the com- 
plete control one has over the color and size 
and distance from the screen oF all entries. 
the top of  the first page of  the menu shown in 
Figure 1. 
In the PLOT screen,  the "X -VARIABLE"  and 
"Y-VARIABLE"  data can be APL  vectors ,  or 
APL2 funct ions wh ich  generate  data; for mul t ip le  
entr ies the x and y pairs are separated f rom succes-  
s ive x and y pairs by semi-co lons.  In add i t ion  a 
s ingle x-input can be plotted aga inst  the separate  
co lumns of  a matr ix  entered as the y entry.  
Th is  type of  input capabi l i ty  leads to the fo l low- 
ing love ly  pedagogical  example.  The  AGSS funct ion  
for generat ing m independent  normal  (0,1) random 
variables is M NORRAND (/~,~). Thus, let I f00  
be the "X -VARIABLE"  entry in the PLOT screen, 
and let +~ I00  5p 500  NORRAND 0 1 be the 
"Y -VARIABLE"  entry. This generates five normal  
random walks and the color and line type of each 
can be varied to differentiate the walks. (In fact 
the color control in AGSS is the best I have ever 
seen in any package; again, it is on-line in the 
input screen.) P ress ing  F3 re turns  one  to  the 
a lphanumeric  screen and i f  one presses  F6 to erase 
the graphics  screen and then Enter 's  again,  the 
graphics screen reappears w i th  a new set o f  random 
walks.  (This is because  the random number  genera-  
tor keeps going unless reset.)  
As the second example,  look  at  the "SCATTER 
PLOT (WITH CURVE F ITT ING)"  screen  in 
the top right in Figure I. This screen is a sleeper. 
At first look it is a clone of the PLOT screen, but 
without the ability to do multiple plots, although a 
select ion possibi l i ty,  the entry- "SELECT ION 
VECTOR( S )," is now avai lable.  Now,  ai%l~r a plot  
is done, F7 accesses  the curve-f i t t ing screen,  and 
what  a r ichness is there. One can  ~t  po lynomia ls ,  
s inusoids or nonl inear  funct ions  o f  x to the  data  by 
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Figure 3. An example or" the use of the PLOT screen. 
This simple multiple plot is used to introduce 
students to the use of the PLOT screen. Note 
the legend, accessible via F7 in the input 
PLOT screen, and the different line-types and 
colors of the plotted lines. 
least squares or robust least squares. One also has 
the choice of spline fitting and nonparametric 
smoothing with LOWESS (locally-weighted scatter- 
plot smoothing). After the fit has been done, appro- 
priate statistical tests and results are given on the 
table screens. What  I would have given in Engi- 
neering School or during graduate studies in Statis- 
tics for such a screen. 
Remarkably, there is more to the "SCATTER 
PLOT"  screen. Since the size, color and symbol for 
each plotted x,y point can be controlled, the 
"SELECT ION VECTOR(S)"  input and the avail-  
able APt2  logical  express ions al lows one to produce 
the coded scat ter  plots which are one of  the best 
ways  of  p roduc ing  plots of  h igher d imensional  (up 
to five) data.  
I f  th is  AGSS package is as good as I say it is, 
why do APt  people seem to shy away from it? One 
example  of  this  "shy ing away"  is the  recent  IBM 
Systems Journa l  issue ce lebrat ing the 25th Anniver-  
sary  of  APt .  I was f labbergasted to see no paper  
on AGSS, or on its use. Similar ly,  the recent  IBM 
announcement  o f  the i r  new APL2 products  shows a 
graph generated  by GRAPHPAK;  you couldn' t  even 
s tar t  to compete wi th  MATLAB us ing just  GRAPH-  
PAK,  but  the APL2/AGSS comput ing env i ronment  
would be compet i t ive wi th  a sys tem like MATLAB.  
So why  i sn ' t  IBM min ing AGSS for all i t 's  wor th  to 
sell APt2?  
One l ikes to th ink  that  it is s imply that  since 
the APt2  people are not  in stat ist ica l  or mathemat -  
ical appl icat ions,  they haven ' t  had the occas ion to 
rea l ly  use AGSS; I have met  and converted some of  
these bl ind people. Another  reason for the neglect  
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Figure 4. The Help Screen for the X-VARIABLE entry in the 
PLOT screen, reached by placing the cursor on the 
X-VARIABLE entry position and pressing FI .  
seems unfor tunate ly  to be that  AGSS is not  "~ure" 
APt2 .  For example ,  d i f ferent  "Y -VARIABLE ' "  
inputs in the PLOT screen  are separated  by  semi-  
colons, where  in pure  APL2 they  might  be nested 
arrays.  Even  i f  th is  were  des i rab le - -and  an  argu-  
ment  could be made that  it  i sn ' t - -no  one is l ike ly  
to invest  the t ime and money  into AGSS to do this.  
And  i f  the  user  st i l l  i ns i s ts ,  i t  is poss ib le  to  
wr i te  APt2  funct ions  to  a l low the  user  to  use  
pure  APt2  in the  present  context .  Also  one can 
use APL2  programming techniques in the screen 
entries as long as the f inal  input to the part icu lar  
part  o f  the screen contains no APL2  symbols  or 
nested arrays. 
An example o f  this  use of  APL2 is to app ly  a 
F ILTER,  a vector  of  numbers  wh ich  add to one, to 
a t ime ser ies  s tored in TSERIES ,  so that  we can, 
for example,  smooth  it or  band-pass  it. Then  the 
"Y -VARIABLE"  input  is g iven by 
(cFILTER) +.x'" (pFILTER) , / TSKRIES 
The lazy way  to generate the "X-VARIABLE"  
input, is g iven as 
( c( pFILTER )/÷pFILTER ) +. x"( pFILTER ), / *pTSERIES 
Robust smoothing using running medians, etc., 
is done in exactly the same way. 
To return to the neglect of AGSS,  another 
reason for this denigration of AGSS is that people 
who have not really used it say that "there are lots 
of  good APt2  graphics funct ions around."  Th is  can 
be seen in the APL2  product  announcement ,  where  
as I said above, GRAPHPAK is touted  ra ther  than  
AGSS. In  ten years  of  us ing  AGSS at  NPS I  have 
yet  to see anyone who, for s imple plott ing,  would  
choose a suite o f  APL  graph ics  funct ions  over  
AGSS. And of  course i f  soph is t i cated  s tat i s t ica l  
procedures  are also needed bes ides the graphics ,  
AGSS is the obvious choice.  When I see one of  
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these references to GRAPHPAK I go back to the 
GRAPHPAK manual to see if I have missed any- 
thing, and believe me, I haven't. 
Off-line documentation for AGSS is good, 
despite the fact that the on-line helps really do 
make it almost stand-alone. There is an overall 94- 
page introduct ion to AGSS entit led "A Graphical 
Statistical System (AGSS): An  Introduction," for 
which the graphics screens are available on-line. 
Similar manuals  exist for Regression Analysis, 
Time Series Analysis, Rel iabi l i ty Analysis, Qual ity 
Control  and Design of  Experiments.  
Access to AGSS functions is only fair---there is 
a very wel l - implemented catalogue of  AGSS func- 
t ions with a search facil ity. The problem is that  
there  are many AGSS funct ions which are not 
l isted in the catalogue and an attempt which was 
made to broaden the index of functions has never 
been implemented. For example, there is a nonlin- 
ear optimizer which is used in the non-l inear 
regress ion in AGSS. My PhD students and I have 
found it bet ter  than  any other  package we tr ied 
when studying non-l inear controls for Var iance 
Reduction. On a simpler level there is an AGSS 
funct ion TO which is not in the catalogue. Thus, 
for example, 3 TO 5 gives the sequence 3 tt 5. 
It is equivalent  o the funct ion 3 :5  in Language 
S+. 
Output  of  graphics is good too, via PostScr ipt  
files and an IBM method for stor ing graphics files 
on disk---this lat ter  facil ity is part icular ly  helpful in 
teaching. Graphs can be prepared ahead of time. 
Improvements and Lacunae 
There are many improvements to this already 
extensive package which could be implemented. A 
few major ones are given below. 
1. It would have been nice to have a set of 
screens for multivariate statistical analysis, and 
also for contingency table analysis. These can 
be implemented as AGSS Graphics functions, 
but they then lack the utility of the interface 
screen with its on-line helps. 
2. GL IM (Generalized Linear Models) should be 
added to the already fine set of Regression tech- 
niques provided. 
3. The  scope of the initial PLOT screen can be 
considerably broadened by allowing the 
"X -VARIABLES"  input to be a matr ix whose 
columns are to be plotted against corresponding 
columns in the "Y -VARIABLES"  input matrix. 
A simple example of  the ut i l i ty of  this approach 
is to consider drawing an empirical distr ibution 
funct ion for a set of  data (X1,---, X~). The func- 
. 1 t ion ,ncreases by -K- at each of  the ordered 
values of  the data. Now we require that  the 
rises be in dashed lines, the flats be solid. This 
is difficult without the matrix input, and a triv- 
ial reshaping of the ordered data set with the 
double matrix input capability. 
4. A little bit of color would improve the human 
factors aspects of the input, screens. Thus, one 
could put textual entries in a different colors, 
as well as the F-keys. 
5. The 3-D plotting screens would be better if the 
X-Y grids were defined-before the function was  
executed. Then  the matrix form of the surface 
could be more easily employed. 
6. In such an extensive package, access to all the 
functions and functionality must be a problem 
worth thinking about. Thus, it is difficult to 
find box plots. A more extensive catalog of 
functions (and procedures) would help, or a 
Kwik-index. 
7. Input and output facilities in AGSS are really 
antique. One can read in ASCI I  files, but not 
comma-delimited files. Similarly output tables 
are basically character matrices because of the 
original use of plain APL,  and this makes  it dif- 
ficult to get information out in the right form. 
Nested APL2  arrays would be better, but failing 
this one can export the character array table to 
our input/output editor, UEDIT  (APL  Quote- 
Quad, Vol. 23, Number  3, March  1993, pp. 
9-14) and convert it to the desired form. In 
fact UEDIT  was designed to supplement AGSS 
in this and other ways. For instance it has the 
categorical data facilities which AGSS lacks. 
8. The Design and Analysis of Experiments section 
needs to be expanded to more than two level 
designs. 
9. IBM's support for AGSS is my greatest concern. 
The chief architect of AGSS,  Dr. Peter Welch, 
has retired, though he is still around IBM 
Research on a contract basis. Dr. Martin 
Schatzoff, who, along with many others, put in 
the guts of the program, has also retired. Hope- 
fully the APL2  people will take over the AGSS 
product and provide user support for the 
APL2/AGSS package. The first thing they 
should do is to create a bulletin board for post- 
ing and sharing AGSS Graphics functions. This 
would put them on a par with, say, Language 
S+ in at least one respect. 
On  a broader level, it seems to me that IBM 
has shown a great deal of short-sightedness about 
the market for APL2  and AGSS.  This comes from 
the prejudice about ACG,~5 which I discussed above. 
In this vein, at the Naval Postgraduate School 
we have about sixty active AGSS users, and maybe 
three people who really know APL2  and use it inde- 
pendently of the AGSS package. I think that this 
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situation is typical of institutions I know and con- 
sequently I think one can say that while its use of 
the APL2  language should sell AGSS to expert 
APL2  users, it is AGSS's use of APL2  which will 
really sell APL2. Along these lines we now teach 
the APL2  language to students at the Naval Post- 
graduate School as part of the APL2/AGSS comput- 
ing environment. Extensive notes for this purpose, 
entit led "Teaching and Learning Statistics with the 
APL2 Program AGSS and Learning APL2 on the 
Side," are available on request. 
As for the future, I hope that IBM will con- 
tinue to support the APL2/PC product which runs 
AGSS on microprocessors under DOS. There are 
problems with this APL2 interpreter, namely 
memory handling for very big data sets, but in gen- 
eral, it is an excel lent product. In developing the 
input/output editor UEDIT, we have staked our 
hopes for better memory management on the OS/2 
version of APL2 and the promised OS/2 version of 
AGSS. However, our measurements of the speed of 
APL2OS2 against that  of APL2/PC showed that one 
is paying a price for a windows environment with a 
six-fold reduction in computing speed! This may 
well be a function of the memory and swapping 
configuration of OS/2 which is in use. Adjusting 
this, and improvements in the APL2OS2 product, 
hopefully will give acceptable performance to 
APL2OS2, and consequently to a new version of 
AGSS. In the meanwhile, one might want to stick 
to the original version of APL2 for microcomputers 
and to the current AGSS. 
Finally, let me close by with some recommenda- 
tions for statistics programs for filling the gaps in 
AGSS when using it. I have mentioned UEDIT, 
which is still being actively developed, and which 
fills the gap in categorical data analysis. The gap 
in GLIM is filled by the very fine "Regression and 
Generalized Linear Models Volume--ASLGREG" 
package, which is a shelf  in the APL Statistics 
Library put out by the Brit ish APL Association. 
The author is Dr. Alan Sykes ~om the European 
Business Management School in Swansea, U.K. It 
is very well implemented. 
Another interest ing package is the APL2STAT 
package devloped by Michael Friendly and John 
Fox at the University of York. Besides showing 
how APL2 can be used in modernizing the APL2 
milieu, this package is strong on multivariate tech- 
niques, which are in short supply in AGSS. 
At a basic level there are the various versions 
of the British APL  Association Bottom Shelf. 
These are all written by Norman Thomson and are 
all first class. The original one cssentially the 
Statistics workspace in TryAPL2--is very useful. A 
good package for exploratory data analysis (EDA) is 
available from us at the Naval Postgraduate School. 
The AGSS for APL2/PC DOS package is avail- 
able by dialing 1-800-1BM-CALL (1-800-426-2255) and 
asking for Program number 5764-009. The price is 
$250. One needs APL2/PC as well and this cur- 
rently lists for $630, despite an earlier sale price of 
$189. Ask for Program number 5799-PGG (PRPQ@ 
RJ0411) at the same telephone number. The price 
is steep, but there are an incredible number  of aux- 
iliary processors and applications workspaces which 
come with it. 
Conclusions 
In conclusion, then, APL2/AGSS is a very pow- 
erful statistics, mathematics and graphics comput- 
ing package which wil l  run on the smallest 
386-microcomputer with a numeric coprocessor and 
at least four megabytes of random access memory  
and on the largest IBM-compatible mainframe. At 
the Naval Postgraduate School, since the smart 
money knows that mainframes are dead, APL2/ 
AGSS on the under-utilized mainframe with work- 
spaces up to 999 megabytes is the most formidable 
data analysis environment available any'where. 
Almost the full power of the interactive APL2  pro- 
gram is available to the AGSS user, and in my 
opinion, this sets it above other similar packages 
where the mathematical substrate seems to be a 
large afterthought which is built as the package 
expands. One hopes that the APL2  community will 
embrace AGSS and perhaps help to ensure the 
future of APL2. They won't be sorry. • 
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Being asked to review this book brought  back 
memories of  when I learned APL using on-line 
lessons and r'APL: An Interactive Approach" by 
Gilman and Rose over fifteen years ago. Although 
formal training followed later, much of what  I know 
about APL I learned from these self-teaching aids. 
"APL Notes" by J im Weigang follows in this tradi- 
tion. 
"APL Notes" was developed over at least twelve 
years from teaching APL in l inear algebra classes 
at the University of Massachusetts.  It is designed 
to complement an APL reference manual. "APL 
Notes" comes with everything you need to put APL 
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